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New Year Message
FroM the First MiNister, the rt hoN Nicola sturgeoN MsP 

“On behalf of the Scottish Government, I am delighted to send my 
warmest greetings to Jewish people across the world as they begin 
to celebrate Rosh Hashanah.

“The Scottish Government deeply values the positive contribution 
made by Scotland’s Jewish communities to our 
society, and the important role they play in 
supporting community cohesion as part of our 
modern and diverse country. 

“At this time of reflection, I hope the forthcoming 
year will bring joy and happiness to all.”

THe FIRST MInISTeR wITH (L TO R) ScOJec cHAIR MIcHeLIne BRAnnAn, 
FORMeR cHAIR HILARy RIFkInd, And dIRecTOR epHRAIM BOROwSkI AT 
THe LAuncH OF THe JewISH MAnIFeSTO FOR THe ScOTTISH eLecTIOn.

The edinburgh community’s annual  
Festival open Day was produced and compered by 

david neville with his usual professional aplomb. The nine turns that 
encapsulated the Jewish contribution to the Festival were funny, risqué, and 

thought provoking, and a credit to the participants who gave us a taste of the shows 
they were putting on at the Fringe. They were much appreciated by the audience that 

filled the synagogue hall – as was the traditional bagel lunch with its accompanying 
noisy and good humoured chatter.

This year’s Fringe also featured the first ever international shalom Festival held in 
Scotland. This ‘celebration of all things Israeli’ included a cookery demonstration 
by a druze chef, a talk by a Samaritan elder, and a range of imaginative 
ornaments made from fragments of rockets shot down by Iron dome, 
as well as a Gala concert that kept many of the 800 visitors dancing 
till late. Thanks to the efforts of nigel Goodrich of the confederation 

of Friends of Israel in Scotland, the event succeeded in its aim of 
demonstrating “the diverse culture, music, art, dance, and food of 

Israel, with the aim of building cultural bridges and cultivating 
international friendship” despite a campaign to ban Israel 

from the Fringe.  A vocal pro-palestinian protest failed 
to disrupt the event, and the Fringe management 

maintained their principle of open access.
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Jewish lives,  
Scottish Spaces

deBORAH BuTcHeR

They say a picture paints a thousand words.   
photos are potentially very useful sources 
to the historical researcher, revealing 
much about individuals, events, places and 
organisations.  yet sometimes they invite 
more questions than they resolve. 
The photograph above is from the Scottish 
Jewish Archives centre, but we do not 
know who these women are, what they are 
sewing, or for whom. Fortunately, most of 
the centre’s photos are less enigmatic than 
this! Indeed, the picture below yields much 
information about the Queen esther Lodge of 
the Order of the Shield of david – the lodge’s 
size, dress code, patronage, hierarchy, and 
membership demographic, but without more 
evidence, what belonging meant to these 
women, why they joined, and their activities 
remain inscrutable. So we need your help.  
do you recognise any of the faces in these 
photos?  perhaps you, or a relative, belonged 
to a Jewish friendly society?  If so, we would 
love to hear from you.  
Our exhibition, Jewish Lives, Scottish Spaces 
researches yiddish theatre, the religious 
history of Scottish Jewry, and wIZO and 
the 1937 Jewish Book week organised by 
B’nai Brith’s Glasgow women’s Lodge.  we 
are gathering memories associated with 
the experiences of Jewish refugees settling 
in Scotland, including correspondence 
between relations separated by war, and 
hope to publish an anthology of Letters 
(from) Home. we warmly invite you to 
contribute correspondence or other 
materials you are able to share. 
Funded by the Arts and Humanities 
Research council, Jewish Lives, Scottish 
Spaces is led jointly by the universities 
of edinburgh and Glasgow in partnership 
with the Scottish Jewish Archives centre. 
Visit http://tinyurl.com/jeyo395  
for more information or contact  
deborah.butcher@glasgow.ac.uk.    

scottish Jewry
aPProaches 

200!

Garnethill Synagogue, Scotland’s oldest, 
opened in 1879, is to house a Jewish Heritage 
centre and Holocaust-era Study centre, thanks 
to a grant of £348,900 from the Heritage 
Lottery Fund that will also ensure its long-term 
wellbeing and showcase the architectural 
heritage of the Grade A listed building. 

The project is a partnership between the 
Scottish Jewish Archives centre and Garnethill 
Synagogue preservation Trust, owners of the 
synagogue, and will create a Study centre and 
a Holocaust-era archive that will document the 
experiences of refugees and survivors fleeing 
from nazi europe, showing how they found a 
safe haven in Scotland and went on to make 
pioneering contributions to the development 
of modern Glasgow and Scottish public life.  

educational and community benefits are 
central to the project, and the centre will 
develop a walking trail in the surrounding 
Garnethill area, which was a hub for Jewish 
refugees in the 1930s and 1940s, offer 
volunteer-led programmes for schools and 
other visitors, and provide new resources 
for international researchers and those 
investigating family and local history.

This Rosh Hashanah marks the 
beginning of the bicentenary year of 
the organised Jewish community in 
Scotland. The first Minister, Moses 
Joel, was appointed to the edinburgh 
community in 1817, although the 
date of its foundation is often given 
as 1816, and the first reference to 
a synagogue in Richmond court, 
off Richmond Street, is in the 1821 
edinburgh Almanack. In 1825 the 
community purchased the three storey 
tenement in Richmond court shown 
in the picture, for use as a synagogue. 
This was demolished in the 1930s and 
replaced by the Grade 2 Listed building 
that houses eHc today.

a scottish Jewish

heritage centre
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scoJec meets

sNP group at westminster
ScoJec director ephraim Borowski was part of a 
delegation of national communal organisations that 
met Angus Robertson Mp, the Leader of the Snp group 
in the uk parliament, and kirsten Oswald Mp for east 
Renfrewshire, the area of Scotland with the largest 
Jewish community, in the House of commons.
The delegation, which was led by Sir Mick davis, chair of 
the Jewish Leadership council, explained the concerns 
of the community, including antisemitism, hate crime, 
the centrality of Israel to Jewish identity, community 
safety, the difficulty of maintaining culturally sensitive 
services, and public funding for Jewish schools.

hate crime stats: 
Jews still at greater risk
The overall number of charges for religiously aggravated hate 
crime in Scotland increased slightly last year, according to 
figured released by the Scottish Government and crown Office. 
This is the first annual increase since the peak in 2011–12, but 
the number of charges relating to antisemitism fell by 28%.

However, when the size of the 
various faith communities is 
taken into account, the Jewish 
community is still dispropor-
tionately affected. Although 
charges relating to hate crime 
against Islam doubled during 
this period, Jewish people were 
nearly twice as likely to be a  
victim of hate crime as Muslims, 9 
times more likely than catholics, 
and more than 30 times more 
likely than protestants. 

ABOVe: One OF THe MAny AnTISeMITIc TwITTeR MeSSAGeS SenT TO ScOJec THIS yeAR.

For a detailed analysis of the figures see  
www.scojec.org/16_hate_crime.html 

supports SCoJeC education
SCoJeC’s capacity to deliver “positive, memorable, and 
authoritative” educational sessions and resources in Scottish 
schools has been given a great boost with the award of a 
£12,700 grant from the Pears Foundation, who previously 
supported our 2011 project, with Learning and Teaching 
Scotland, to put their Jewish Way of Life resource on line for 
Scottish schools. See www.scojec.org/jwol_launch.html

The new project will start in January 2017, with a course to train 
volunteers to go into schools, youth groups and social clubs, 
to explain and demystify Judaism.  Volunteers will be trained 
to give accurate information, while leaving room to reflect on 
individual experience.  The training will be followed by visits 
to schools in different regions of Scotland to put theory into 
practice in as many local schools as time permits.  If further 
funding can be raised, these visits will be combined with social 
events for the Jewish communities living in the areas visited, 
as we were able to do last year thanks to the generosity of 
the Netherlee and Clarkston Trust.  (See page 5 for more 
information about SCoJeC’s latest educational activities.)

Pears Foundation Director Amy Braier said: “We are delighted 
to support this project and give more children the opportunity 
to meet Jewish people, ask questions, and develop their 
understanding of what it means to be Jewish in Britain today.”

(R TO L) epHRAIM BOROwSkI (ScOJec); deBBIe FOx (JewISH cARe);  
SIR MIck dAVIS (JLc); AnGuS ROBeRTSOn Mp; kIRSTen OSwALd Mp;  
MARk GARdneR (cOMMunITy SecuRITy TRuST);  
GILLIAn MeRROn (BOARd OF depuTIeS);  
kARen pOLLOck (HOLOcAuST educATIOnAL TRuST).

around  
the corners

Following the AGM of the Tayside and Fife community in 
dundee Synagogue, award-winning novelist ellen Galford 
gave a talk on “yiddish Lost and Found”, an irreverent and 
schmaltz-free exploration of the evocative yiddish that 
survived three generations of her family’s journey from 
Lithuania to the fleshpots of the Bronx, and thence to her 
own tentative venture into yiddish poetry in edinburgh. As 
the meeting took place on Tisha b’Av, the fast that recalls 
the destruction of the Temple 
in Jerusalem more than 2600 
years ago, the traditional 
ScoJec buffet was replaced 
by a short service and 
readings from the Book of 
Lamentations.

The chinese cultural centre 
in Inverness was the venue 
for a well-attended gather-
ing of the Jewish network of 
the Highlands and Islands. 
The star attraction was Sam 
wilding’s grandmother’s 
cheesecake – and she 
brought along one she had 
prepared earlier, contain-
ing no less than 2 kg of 
cream cheese and 10 eggs!  
She also spoke about the 
“Brooklyn Trifecta” of lat-
kes, blintzes, and a knish, 
and Linda Martin, ScoJec’s 
Volunteer Ambassador for 
the Highlands & Islands, 
demonstrated how to make 
traditional potato latkes and 
cheese blintzes.  One of the 
participants commented: 
“Sam was a brilliant presenter, 
and her cheesecake was the 
most deeeelicious I have ever 
tasted (with all due respect to 
my mother)”, and another said 
the event was “inspirational, 
educating, entertaining and 
very tasty, and I believe it has 
increased interest in Jewish 
tradition and the connection 
to Jewish roots.”

http://www.scojec.org/news/2016/16vi_hate_crime.html
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Festival 
caleNDar
rosh hashanah 
Sun eve 2 Oct to  
Tues eve 4 Oct

Fast of gedaliah 
wed 5 Oct

Kol Nidre 
Tues eve 11 Oct

Yom Kippur 
Tues eve 11 Oct to  
wed eve 12th Oct

succot 
Sun eve 16 Oct to  
Tues eve 18 Oct

chol haMoed 
Tues eve 18 Oct to  
Sun 23 Oct

hoshanah rabbah 
Sun 23rd Oct

shemini atzeret/ 
simchat torah  
Sun eve 23 Oct to  
Tues eve 25 Oct

universalism 
Particularism RABBI dAVId ROSe  

Tishrei is the pre-eminent month of the Jewish year. It contains four out of the 
six festivals from the Torah and in total incorporates 12 festival days. Indeed in 
Jewish tradition these festivals are regarded as the Tishrei cycle. 
This festival series contains a fascinating duality that goes to the heart of 
Judaism. The holidays alternate between universalism and particularism. Rosh 
Hashanah is a universal festival, celebrating the creation of the world and the 
appraisal by G-d of all its inhabitants. yom kippur is an intensely particular 
festival, focused on the special relationship between G-d and Israel. Succot is the 
most universalistic of all the Jewish festivals, when in the times of the Temple 
sacrifices where offered for all the nations of the world and in the messianic 
age all peoples will go up to worship in Jerusalem. Simchat Torah, on the other 
hand, concludes the festival cycle by concentrating on the Torah, the special 
inheritance of the Jewish people. 
This mixture of universalism and particularism is central to Judaism. we believe 
in a universal G-d who relates to and cares for all people, and who is served 
in many different ways, while at the same time having our own particular 
relationship with G-d and our own unique way of approaching him. 
This message of Tishrei is especially appropriate this year when Scottish Jewry 
celebrates the 200th anniversary of the establishment of the first Scottish 
Jewish community in edinburgh. Jews in Scotland have excelled in combining 
these two aspects of Jewish life. we have integrated well into Scottish life and 
culture and made a tremendous contribution to Scottish society. yet we have 
also created committed Jewish communities and a strong proud Jewish identity. 
As we begin our celebrations this Tishrei let us carry forward that successful 
combination into the future.

communal collaboration
ScoJec welcomes the appointment of peter Spiers to the post of Scotland director of the Jewish 
Leadership council (JLc). peter was the unanimous choice of the interview panel which comprised 
representatives of ScoJec, the Glasgow Jewish Representative council, and the JLc, and has previously 
worked for a number of front-bench politicians at both Holyrood and westminster.  He has spent the first 
3 months getting to know both politicians and key figures in the Jewish community, and his first project 
will be to assist with arrangements to mark the 200th anniversary of the organised Jewish community in 
Scotland, and co-ordinating the many events that will be taking place on this theme.  
peter says he has been passionate about the Jewish community for as long as he’s been involved in 
politics, adding, “It is an exciting and demanding task to assist with advocacy on behalf of Jewish people 
in Scotland, and I am delighted to have been appointed.  My first three months have been enjoyable 

and challenging. I have met many people doing great work within the community, from rabbis and people organising youth 
groups to those involved in the Shalom Festival, and I have been able to discuss their work with many politicians. I look 
forward to engaging with other stakeholders to further the interests of the Jewish Community in Scotland.”

The Rabbi and the Two Muslim Ladies 
RABBI SHAuL ROBInSOn, LIncOLn SQuARe SynAGOGue, new yORk (pIcTuRed wITH SHLOIMe RuBIn (RIGHT) OF GLASGOw, AT A new yORk weddInG).

I am on my way back from an absolutely wonderful week in Scotland, visiting my mother, relaxing, a little 
teaching, re-connecting with my roots and old friends, and much more. 
I have to say that I was definitely somewhat apprehensive as to what kind of reaction I would get as a kippah-
wearing Jew in Scotland in 2016 – especially at the edinburgh Festival, where there has been plenty of anti-Israel 
sentiment. well I can report that my experiences were all positive. I did not experience any hostility at all. 
There is no question that the political climate in Scotland is very anti-Israel. The Middle east section in a 
bookshop in the most Jewish part of Glasgow has one book from an Israeli perspective and about ten from a 
palestinian perspective. But I cannot say that I encountered even a whiff of antisemitism in Scotland.  In fact I 
had two memorable encounters with Muslims. 
First, at the Festival, I went to hear a Muslim woman stand-up comedian. She told her story of moving away from her religion and 
becoming secular. comedians often pick on members of the audience. I was in the front row so when she asked “are there any Jewish 
people here today?” I was the guy! (She had a funny routine about how she wants to take a Jewish boyfriend home to meet her father.) 
After the show I went over to talk to her and we had a great conversation. 
Then, on my last day I was in the bookshop again, and I was approached by a Muslim lady. “Here we go, at last!” I thought to myself. The 
woman asked me if I would be prepared to move back to Iraq!! After a little to and fro I established that she had lived in Scotland for much 
of her life but was now living in Iraq. She said that Iraq desperately needs its christians and Jews back. I explained I was a Litvak, and tried 
to explain why the Jews mostly left Iraq and were unlikely to return. She said that her father had told her of the many Jewish merchants he 
used to do business with in Baghdad, and she was so sad that they were gone, because “people just need to live together”. 
So there we have it – not scientific or rigorous, just my impressions of an uplifting week as a Jew in Scotland. Of course I have to sign off 
with such major respect for the entire Jewish community that proudly keep the flag flying of warm yiddishkeit despite dwindling numbers!   

&



It’s always interesting running a session you’ve 
run quite a few times before but for a completely 
different audience.  usually I talk about Judaism 
to non-Jewish people, so I have to understand 
how Judaism appears from the outside, and 
how to present this world, which is so innate 
and normal to me, to people for whom it is 
completely alien. 
This time it was a largely Jewish crowd gathering 
at Giffnock synagogue in anticipation of the 
wonderful concert to be held there an hour later, 
with Gica and Herbie Loening performing on 
fiddle and guitar. despite the atypical audience, 
or perhaps because of it, the presentation 
seemed to really engage people – particularly 
that idea of trying to see something we have 
seen every day for all our lives as if we have 
never experienced it before. 
Thankfully, what we experienced before 
was Gica’s wonderful performances. Having 
teamed up with her in St Andrews, we had 
no doubt it would be a fantastic concert. 
This time it was even more exciting, as 
she played while Fiona Frank taught 
dances to some enthusiastic audience 
members. The music was varied and 
interesting, the explanations of each 
tune gave us an insight into Gica’s 
own musical interests as well as 
the history of the piece, and it all 
came together so well to create a 
really lovely evening.
A big thanks to Gica and 
her son, Herbie, for such 

a beautiful concert, and a big thank 
you to all those who have donated 
money or artefacts to the JOeS 
Boxes project. please do keep 
the donations coming!

scoJec’s Joes boxes recognised in Parliament
A motion entitled “Jewish Objects for education in Scotland” has been tabled by Jackson carlaw, the MSp for eastwood, 
and has been supported by 26 other MSps from all parties.  The motion “applauds the proactive approach” of the project, 
congratulates Zoe Jacobs, ScoJec’s education and community development worker, and commends the initiative as “a 
helpful means to engage with people in Scotland from a young age to help further religious understanding ... and ... to 
further understanding and minimise religious hatred”.
commenting on the motion, Zoe said: 
“I am delighted that the JOES Boxes project is getting the recognition it deserves. Working on a national project is so exciting, 
especially as this is the first time anything like this has ever been done.  The idea of these resources, donated by Jewish 
families, is to show that we’re real, living people, with our own stories and ideas and values. It’s wonderful knowing that 
people are actively trying to learn more, to create an environment in which people feel included and understood, and I am 
thrilled to be able to help them do that!”
Any schools wishing to borrow one of JOeS Boxes should contact their local education Authority. An online guide and 
information leaflet about the items included in the Boxes is available at www.scojec.org/joesboxes.html

“Making abstract ideas real and living”
ZOe JAcOBS,  educATIOn And cOMMunITy deVeLOpMenT wORkeR

I also visited St ninian’s 
in Stirling for an event to 
mark LaG b’Omer, that was 
organised with the support 
of the central Scotland 
Regional equality council 
and attracted more than 50 
people, including the local 
provost and councillors.

participants took turns in two 
groups: ‘I led Team Learn’ in 
an interactive session about 
our JOeS Boxes project, while  
‘Team create’ worked with the 
Glasgow-based Israeli artists 
Tom and Roi, making bows and 
arrows. The younger participants 
competed to see how far they 
could make their arrows fly, then 
headed home clutching their new 
homemade treasures, reminders 
of what they’ve learnt and whom 
they’ve met.

The objective of these events is that 
participants enjoy the experience, 

the company, and the fun, while 
also learning a lot, questioning their 

assumptions, and going away with 
plenty to think about. One participant 

commented that the activities brought 
the artefacts to life, moving them from 

inanimate objects to artefacts with 
meaning and religious life behind each 

one. Another said, “It was a really good 
idea, as so much prejudice is borne out of 

ignorance and all efforts to educate must be 
worthwhile, especially for the children, the next 

generation. The fact that so many people came is 
testament to the benefits of such education.”

http://www.scojec.org/joesboxes.html


scoJec
scottish couNcil oF Jewish coMMuNities

Jewish coMMuNitY ceNtre,  
222 FeNwicK roaD, glasgow g46 6ue

scojec@scojec.org 0141–638 6411  

PolicY & research  leah   
leah@scojec.org 

ProJects & outreach FioNa   
   fiona@scojec.org

contacts in the corners
glasgow orli   

office@glasgowjewishrepcouncil.org

eDiNburgh JacKie   
secretary@ehcong.com

taYsiDe & FiFe  Paul  
taysideandfife@scojec.org 

aberDeeN      
aberdeenhebrew@gmail.com

sMall coMMuNities  FraNK    
communities@scojec.org

highlaNDs & islaNDs  liNDa       
linda@scojec.org

stuDeNts Yossi & sarah  
yossi@mychaplaincy.co.uk

ScoJec (ScOTTISH cOuncIL OF JewISH cOMMunITIeS) IS
ScOTTISH cHARITABLe IncORpORATed ORGAnISATIOn nO Sc029438

Once again the main theme of ScoJec’s AGM was very upbeat – the amazing amount we have achieved in all the four strands of our work:

XX representing the community to the Scottish Government, politicians, the public and voluntary sector, 
and other communities.

XX advancing Public understanding by responding to general enquiries, providing formal and informal 
education, and maintaining our much commended website as a key source of information.

XX community Development: providing a support network for the smaller Jewish communities and potentially 
vulnerable Jewish people, publishing Four Corners, arranging events, working with Jewish Student chaplaincy, 
and helping people to report antisemitic hate crime.

XX community empowerment: keeping ethnic minority communities up-to-date by publishing MeMO, a weekly digest 
of current information, circulating a daily political Affairs Brief (pAB) to national and local communal organisations, and 
assisting Scottish communal organisations to comply with child protection and Immigration regulations.

However concerns were expressed about future viability, particularly because the Jewish Leadership council had withdrawn their 
£10k per annum support for pAB and the Board of deputies was not prepared to provide any funding. 

The meeting expressed its unanimous thanks to Zoe Jacobs, whose initial contract ended in June, for her exceptional and imaginative 
input into our education and community development work, and welcomed the news that we are working on a package to enable 
her to return to work for us in the future, to Fiona Frank for managing those activities and producing our detailed and authoritative 
report on What’s changed about Being Jewish in Scotland, and former public Affairs Officer nicola Livingston for her contribution 
to our engagement with MSps and Ministers. The meeting also praised director, ephraim Borowski, for his single-handed 19-year 
leadership of ScoJec’s official team – all done on a voluntary basis.  The AGM agreed with the incoming chair that this is not 
sustainable and that ScoJec must now plan and fund-raise for a paid chief executive Officer post.

New Faces on executive
Micheline Brannan, who has a background of public service and has 
served in various positions within the Jewish community, has stepped up 
from Vice chair to chair.  Micheline says, “After 3 months at the helm, I 
have learnt so much about SCoJeC and its stakeholders. I want to support 
the team who work tirelessly to deliver the Government’s and the Jewish 
Community’s expectations, and to enable everyone to give of their best.”

Fiona Brodie, who takes over as Vice chair, says “SCoJeC is all about 
providing representation, information, service, and support for, or on 
behalf of, the Scottish Jewish Community. Having seen the amazing work 
that’s been done over the years, it’s an honour to be playing a further 
part in it as Vice Chair.”

Reflects on another 
successful year 

scoJec’s achievements rewarded
bY goverNMeNt

ScoJec’s successes have been 
rewarded by a 20% increase in fund-
ing from the Scottish Government’s 
“promoting equality and cohesion 
Fund” for 2016–17. The aims of this 

fund are “to reduce discrimination, lessen the experience of hate crime, 
improve participation and community cohesion, and address imbalances 
in representation in public life, including education, in order better to 
reflect our communities”, and our proposal included better education and 
public information about Jews and Judaism; stronger networks and support 
for Jewish people in Scotland; and building people’s confidence to report 
antisemitic incidents. you can find out lots more about what we’ll be doing 
from our website, www.scojec.org, and please contact us if you’d like to 
get involved in our volunteer programme, or attend our events.
ScoJec director ephraim Borowski said:  “We are delighted that the Scottish 
Government has so significantly increased its support, particularly in the 
current economic climate. However the grant only covers around a third of 
the projected cost of our proposal, and in order to be able to continue to 
represent and support Jewish people and Jewish life in Scotland effectively, 
we need the generous support of the Community.”

THe VIewS expReSSed In FOuR cORneRS ARe THOSe OF THe AuTHOR, nOT neceSSARILy OF ScoJec  © ScOTTISH cOuncIL OF JewISH cOMMunITIeS.

ReAd OuR RepORT: What’s changed 
about Being Jewish in Scotland  
AT www.scojec.org/bjis2.html 

Help us to help your community!  
ScoJec ReALLy needS yOuR GeneROuS ASSISTAnce TO cOnTInue ALL OuR wORk.  

dOnATe AT https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/scojec  

(L-R) FIOnA BROdIe, MIcHeLIne BRAnnAn, 
epHRAIM BOROwSkI, HILARy RIFkInd

http://www.scojec.org/memo/memo.html
http://www.scojec.org/pab/pab.html
http://www.scojec.org/news/2016/16vii_bjis2/bjis2_findings.html
mailto:scojec@scojec.org
mailto:leah@scojec.org
mailto:fiona@scojec.org
mailto:office@glasgowjewishrepcouncil.org
mailto:secretary@ehcong.com
mailto:taysideandfife@scojec.org 
mailto:communities@scojec.org
mailto:linda@scojec.org
mailto:yossi@mychaplaincy.co.uk
https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/scojec
http://www.scojec.org/bjis2.html
mailto:aberdeenhebrew@gmail.com

